Alcohol use is a key risk factor for HIV infection among MSM, in part because intoxication may interfere with the use of prevention methods like condoms. However, few studies have examined whether this is due to alcohol's pharmacological or expectancy effects or explored the specific aspects of sexual decision-making that may be affected. In this study, high-risk, heavy drinking MSM (N = 121) were randomly assigned to receive either (1) alcohol beverages, (2) placebo beverages, or (3) control beverages, before navigating a video-based sexual risk scenario that assessed several aspects of sexual decisionmaking. Results showed that condom use intentions and negotiation behaviors were lower among alcohol and placebo participants compared with controls, but that few significant differences emerged between the alcohol and placebo groups. These findings contrast with similar past studies, and suggest that alcohol's expectancy effects may play a role in sexual decision-making.
Introduction
In recent years, rates of new HIV infections in the United States (US) have declined overall, but incidence remains high specifically among men who have sex with men (MSM; [1, 2] ). In 2015, MSM continued to account for the largest percentage of new infections, at 67% [2] . Recent estimates from the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention suggest that, if this trend continues, 1 in 6 MSM will be diagnosed with HIV in their lifetime [3] . The bulk of these new infections are a direct result of sexual risk behavior, specifically having insertive or receptive anal sex without using some form of prevention [1, 4] . For this reason, behavioral approaches to prevention, including interventions designed to increase the use of protection during sex, continue to be a key strategy for curbing new infections [5] . While other emerging advances in biomedical prevention, such as preexposure prophylaxis (PrEP) and microbicides, hold considerable promise for helping to increase the use of protection and may be more acceptable to many MSM [6] [7] [8] , condoms continue to be the most widely accessible and most frequently used form of protection from HIV across the globe [9] . Moreover, condoms are the only effective form of protection against many other sexually-transmitted infections [10] , which contribute to the global burden of disease [11, 12] . Together, these factors highlight the need for continued research aimed at improving our understanding of factors involved in the failure to use condoms, particularly among at-risk populations like MSM.
Alcohol use is a key risk factor for HIV infection among MSM [13] [14] [15] , and recent research suggests that this may be due in large part to its tendency to interfere with the use of prevention methods like condoms [16, 17] . Cross-sectional studies have shown that heavier patterns of alcohol use are related to less frequent condom use during sex, both among MSM [18] and heterosexual men and women [19, 20] . A meta-analysis of event-level studies also showed that binge 1 3 drinking (5+ drinks on a single occasion) prior to or during a sex event was one of only two drugs that were associated with an increased odds of engaging in condomless anal sex (CAS), although more moderate alcohol use was not associated with risk behavior [21] . Further, daily recall studies have also shown that the odds of CAS with serodiscordant partners were 4-6 times higher on days marked by very heavy drinking (12+ drinks; [22] ). Although studies like these provide strong support for alcohol's influence on HIVrisk behavior, their reliance on retrospective recall methods limits their ability to establish the temporal precedence of alcohol use relative to sex, and therefore cannot definitively confirm alcohol's causal role in this association. Moreover, these studies cannot distinguish between alcohol's pharmacological effects on sexual behavior and its expectancy effects. Alcohol's sex-related expectancy effects have been well-documented, and involve beliefs about the effects that alcohol will have on sexual behavior and feelings [23, 24] . Expectancy theory suggests that those who have strong beliefs that consuming alcohol will lead them to become less inhibited and more likely to do something sexually risky may be more likely to engage in risk behavior after drinking because of these beliefs, independent of alcohol's true drug effects [25] . Disentangling alcohol's pharmacological effects from its expectancy effects has critical implications for interventions which aim to reduce alcohol's influence on HIV-risk behavior, since strong expectancy effects could suggest this influence might be attenuated by challenging these expectancies [26, 27] , while true drug effects might suggest that interventions should focus on reducing alcohol use.
Randomized, placebo-controlled experimental studies are well-equipped to evaluate the potential causal role of alcohol intoxication on HIV-risk behavior, and can help distinguish between its pharmacological and expectancy effects. In such studies, alcohol-experienced participants are typically randomly assigned to receive either alcoholic beverages, placebo beverages intended to mimic the experience of consuming alcohol without producing pharmacological effects, or control (non-alcoholic) beverages. In each condition, participants are often then asked to navigate a hypothetical sexual scenario that uses a written story, audio clip, or video to depict a scene that sets the context for assessing participants' decisions about sex and prevention that they might make in a similar situation in the "real world" [28] . Although this approach does not afford the direct assessment of sexual risk behavior itself, it enables researchers to assess several different facets of decision-making and antecedents of risk behavior, such as participants' intentions to use condoms, their ability to negotiate their use with a partner, and their perceptions of the risks and benefits of each option [28, 29] . Understanding the unique and common effects of alcohol and alcohol-related expectancies on each of these specific processes could similarly help improve interventions for alcohol-involved risk by incorporating content that targets the specific elements of decision-making that are affected. A large body of randomized controlled studies have been conducted among heterosexual men and women, and a meta-analysis of these studies has shown that consuming alcohol increased participants' self-reported intentions to engage in condomless sex and impaired objectivelyassessed condom negotiation behaviors when compared to both placebo and non-alcohol control conditions [29] . However, only one of the 30 included studies focused exclusively on MSM [30] , a critical limitation since the consequences of sexual risk behavior may be more severe among these men due to higher population-level prevalence of HIV in MSM [31] . We are aware of just two published studies that have used randomized, placebocontrolled designs to explore the effects of acute alcohol consumption on sexual decision-making among MSM, and these studies report somewhat inconsistent results. In a study of 283 HIV-negative and HIV-positive MSM, those who consumed alcohol reported higher intentions to engage in CAS after viewing a video-based hypothetical sexual scenario, compared with non-alcohol control and placebo condition participants, and CAS intentions did not differ across the placebo and control groups [32] . However, no other outcomes relevant to sexual decisionmaking were reported. In a study of 117 HIV-negative MSM, CAS intentions assessed after a similar scenario did not significantly differ across those who drank alcohol versus a combined placebo and no-alcohol control condition, but ratings of participants' condom negotiation behaviors were lower among those in the alcohol condition compared with the placebo/control group [30] . No differences were observed in participants' perceptions of the risk involved in CAS across the beverage conditions. Together, these studies provide conflicting findings about alcohol's influence on CAS intentions in MSM, and only one reported on alcohol's effects on other aspects of decision-making, highlighting the need for more randomized, placebo-controlled studies that examine alcohol's effects across many facets of sexual decision-making (e.g., intentions, condom negotiation skills, risk/benefit perceptions).
In this study, we explored the pharmacological and expectancy effects of alcohol on CAS intentions, risk/benefit perceptions of CAS, and condom negotiation skills in a randomized, placebo-controlled study in which high-risk, heavy drinking MSM in the northeastern US were assigned to receive either alcohol [target breath alcohol content (BrAC) = 0.08], placebo, or control beverages and asked to navigate a video-based sexual risk scenario that has been used in past studies [28, 30] . This scenario was used to provide context for objectively assessing how participants would respond if a similar partner insisted on condomless sex, their intentions for engaging in CAS, and their perceptions of the risks/benefits involved in having CAS with a similar partner. We selected this target BrAC, because it reflects the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism's definition of "binge drinking" [33] and is the most common target BrAC used in similar past studies of sexual decision-making among heterosexual men and women [29] . We expected that those who consumed alcohol would report higher CAS intentions, have poorer condom negotiation skills, and have lower risk perceptions/higher benefit perceptions of CAS, compared to both the control and placebo beverage groups.
Methods

Participants
High-risk MSM (N = 121) were recruited from gay-oriented smartphone dating apps (e.g., Grindr, Scruff), social networking sites (e.g., Facebook, Instagram), and via in-person outreach (e.g., flyers, business cards) in the Providence, RI and Boston, MA areas from May 2014 to November 2017. Eligible participants were (1) aged 21-50, (2) assigned male sex at birth, (3) able to speak and read English, (4) reported having had CAS with a casual male partner within the past year, (5) not currently in a sexually exclusive relationship with a single partner of longer than 3 months, and (6) classified as "hazardous drinkers" according to NIAAA criteria, which involves consuming (a) an average of 14+ drinks per week or (b) 5 or more drinks on a single occasion at least once in the past month. Participants were excluded if they (1) were HIV-positive, (2) had engaged in any injection drug use in the past 3 months, (3) reported significant current drug-related problems (defined as a score of > 4 of the Short Drug Abuse Screening Test [34] ), (4) reported currently receiving medications or psychotherapy for alcohol/drug-related problems, (5) reported significant current alcohol-related problems (defined as a score of > 2 on the dependence symptoms subscale of the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test [35, 36] , (6) had a history of complex alcohol withdrawal or (7) abnormal liver enzyme tests, (8) reported medical problems or medications for which alcohol use is contraindicated, or (9) had a history of severe mental illness. Those who reported (10) currently taking pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) to prevent HIV infection were also excluded, since the study's primary outcomes focused on condom use.
Measures
Screening and Baseline Measures
Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT; [36])
The AUDIT is a 10-item measure that was used to assess alcohol-related problems in the past 12 months for screening purposes. The AUDIT is one of the most commonly used screening instruments for alcohol use disorders and has excellent reliability and validity [37, 38] . Those who scored > 2 on the dependence symptoms subscale were excluded from participation (35) .
Short Drug Abuse Screening Test (DAST-10; [34])
The DAST-10 is a 10-item measure used to assess risk of current drug-related problems. The DAST-10 has excellent reliability and validity [39] , and those who scored > 4 were excluded from participation.
Timeline Followback (TLFB; [40, 41])
Participants completed an online TLFB of their sexual behavior for 30 days prior to enrollment. In this task, participants are presented with a calendar of the past 30 days and asked to identify days on which they had oral, anal, or vaginal sex. After identifying all days, they indicate the number of sex partners they had on each day (up to 4), as well as each partner's gender, whether they were a new partner, were a casual or committed partner, whether they asked about each partner's HIV status or the last time they tested, and if so, what their status was. They are then asked to report which sex acts they engaged in with each partner (oral, insertive anal, receptive anal, vaginal sex) and whether they used a condom for each act. Past research provides strong evidence that online TLFBs are reliable and valid for assessing alcohol use, drug use, and sexual behavior [42] [43] [44] [45] . Responses from the TLFB were used to explore the validity of participants' ratings during the sexual risk scenario.
Sexual Behavior Survey (SBS; [46])
The SBS was used to assess participants' lifetime and pastyear sexual behavior and condom use, but was modified to fit MSM. As such, this version assessed the number of oral and anal/vaginal sex partners participants had of each gender over each of these time frames, as well as a general rating of the frequency of condom use during insertive and receptive anal and vaginal sex events over the past year (ranging from [1] never to [5] always). SBS items were used to examine 1 3
whether there were risk-related differences between the experimental groups, as well as the validity of participants' sexual risk scenario ratings.
UCLA Multidimensional Condom Attitudes Scale (MCAS; [47])
The MCAS is a 25-item measure of participants' attitudes toward condoms. Each item is rated on a 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree) scale. Although the MCAS assesses five subscales, only two were used for the current study: The "Embarrassment about Negotiation and Use" subscale was used to explore the validity of the study's key outcome measures, and the "Pleasure" subscale was used as a covariate when modeling the study's primary outcomes to control for the influence of those with especially strong attitudes toward condoms. Reliabilities for these subscales in this sample were α = 0.84 and α = 0.71, respectively.
Sex-Related Alcohol Expectancies (SAEs; [48])
Leigh's 13-item measure of SAEs was used to assess participants' beliefs about how alcohol will affect their sexual responses, feelings, and behaviors. Example items include "After drinking alcohol … I am more likely to enjoy sex more," and each item is rated on a 1 (not at all) to 4 (very much) scale. The reliability of this scale was α = 0.91 in this sample.
Marlowe-Crowne Social Desirability Scale-Form A (SDS; [49, 50])
The SDS is an 11-item scale that assesses participants' tendency to present themselves favorably to others. Each item (e.g., "I am sometimes irritated by people who ask favors of me") is rated yes/no, with higher total scores representing a greater tendency to present oneself favorably. This score was used as a covariate in primary outcome models to control for overly favorable responses.
Manipulation Check Measures
Breath alcohol concentration (BrAC)
BrAC was collected every 15 min during the experimental session using an Alco-Sensor FST ® (Intoximeters, St. Louis, MO).
Perceptions of Amount of Alcohol Consumed and Intoxication
Single items assessed participants' perceptions of the amount of alcohol they believed they consumed during the study procedure (number of "standard drinks" from 0 to 15) and their level of intoxication (rated from 1 [not at all] to 10 [more intoxicated than you've ever been]). These items were collected every 15 min during the experimental session.
Subjective Sexual Arousal
Sexual arousal was assessed using a single item, rated on a 9-point scale (1 [not at all] to 9 [extremely]), similar to past studies [30, 51] . Participants responded to this item before and after viewing an erotic sexual priming film clip that was intended to induce sexual arousal, as well as before and after viewing the sexual scenario film clips.
Primary Outcome Measures
Sexual Risk Scenario
A film segment, developed by Woolf-King et al. [28] and employed in Maisto et al. [30] , was used to provide context for measures of sexual decision-making. The clip depicts a situation in which two male partners who meet at a party are attempting to make decisions about whether or not to use condoms when having sex for the first time. Participants were asked to assume the role of one of the characters ("Dave") and respond as they would if they were in a similar situation. As the scenario unfolds, the other character ("Jim") expresses his desire to have sex without a condom, and attempts to persuade Dave to do so with several escalating comments. Participants were prompted to respond to these comments twice during the scenario, speaking into a microphone connected to the computer that recorded their responses. The first of these prompts (Prompt #1) comes after the participant's character first suggests using a condom and "Jim" expresses his desire to have sex without one (saying, "You don't need that. I'm safe. You know you can trust me."). The prompt (Prompt #2) comes after "Jim" again suggests that the participant's character put the condom away, offering further reasons to forego condom use (e.g., "You know it feels much better without that.
[…] You know I'm clean.
[…] Don't you trust me?"). After the scenario was complete, participants were then asked to rate survey items assessing condom use intentions, risk perceptions, arousal, and whether the situation depicted was realistic/attractive. Although the scenario itself did not involve explicitly erotic content, it was intended to be arousing and depicted sexual/ romantic behaviors (e.g., kissing, touching, "dirty talk"). Together, this sequence produced the following key outcome measures:
CAS Intentions Four items assessed participants' intentions to engage in insertive and/or receptive anal sex with and without a condom if they were in a situation that was similar to the one depicted in the scenario. Response options ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 9 (strongly agree). Participants' ratings were reversed, summed, and standardized into a single score, so that higher values reflected stronger CAS intentions for use in outcome analyses.
Perceptions of the Risks and Benefits of CAS Four items
adapted from the Cognitive Appraisal of Risky Events (CARE) scale [52] were used to assess participants' perceptions of the likelihood and severity of negative consequences (e.g., getting "sick, … embarrassed, or feel badly about yourself") they might experience if they had insertive and/or receptive CAS in a similar situation. Four additional items assessed participants' perceptions of the likelihood and severity of positive consequences (e.g., "experiencing pleasure or feeling good about yourself") they might experience if they had insertive and/or receptive CAS in a similar situation. For each perception (CARE-negative, CARE-positive), the four items were summed and standardized to form a score prior to modeling.
Condom Negotiation Skill Verbal Ratings [30]
Two recordings (Prompts #1 and #2) of participants' verbal responses to "Jim" during the role play were reviewed, transcribed, and then rated by independent, trained members of the research staff. Staff rated each response according to whether they included: (1) an "I" statement of intention to use condoms or refusal of condomless sex, (2) a positive statement about the partner, (3) a specific reason for wanting to use condoms, (4) a suggestion of an alternative, safer behavior, and (5) a rating of whether the response was "direct, serious, and clear." Each dimension was assigned a rating from 0 to 4 (with higher scores suggesting better communication) based on specific criteria included in a rating manual used extensively in past research [53] [54] [55] . For each prompt, the two ratings for each dimension were summed and standardized to form overall scores for both Prompt #1 and #2. Rating reliabilities are reported in the results section.
Procedures
Interested participants were first required to complete an online screening survey that assessed basic eligibility criteria. Those eligible were then contacted by study staff to arrange an appointment to conduct the experimental session. Participants were required to abstain from alcohol, illicit drugs, and over-the-counter medications for at least 24 h prior to their scheduled sessions, were asked to avoid eating or drinking anything (aside from water) for at least 3 h prior to their session, and were informed that transportation home would be provided after each appointment. Upon presenting for their session, research staff first verified participants' compliance with the pre-appointment instructions, and then obtained informed consent. Staff then collected participants' BrAC and conducted a drug screen via urinalysis. Participants with BrACs > 0.000 or with positive screens for drug classes that could present safety problems for alcohol use (e.g., sedatives, opioids, benzodiazepines) were either dismissed or asked to re-schedule and to follow pre-appointment instructions. Participants' height and weight were then collected to determine an appropriate volume of alcohol and/or control beverage to administer, before they were randomly assigned to a study condition using a random number generator.
Participants in the alcohol condition received beverages consisting of vodka and tonic water in a 1:4 parts ratio, with dashes of lime juice and mint simple syrup, in amounts designed to achieve a target peak BrAC of 0.08% after 40 min. Alcohol dose amounts were calculated using a well-validated algorithm [56] . Placebo participants were explicitly told that they would receive alcoholic beverages intended to achieve a target BrAC of 0.08 and were provided with beverages consisting of tonic water, lime juice, and mint syrup, with a vodka "floater" in glasses with rims soaked in vodka to provide olfactory cues associated with alcohol. Both placebo and alcohol beverages were mixed in full view of participants, though the placebo preparation involved a vodka bottle full of flat tonic water. Control participants received beverages consisting solely of tonic water and were informed of their contents. Beverage volume was consistent across all three conditions. Participants were given 15 min to consume their assigned beverages, which was followed by a 10 min absorption period.
After the absorption period, staff guided participants through completing several behavioral tasks that were administered as part of a broader study. After approximately 30 min, participants began the sexual risk scenario. The scenario first collected ratings of subjective sexual arousal, before showing a 3 min erotic priming film clip designed to induce sexual arousal. Participants again rated their sexual arousal afterward before viewing the scenario itself. Participants were prompted to respond to one of the characters twice during this scenario and were given 30 s to speak into a microphone to do so. After the scenario was complete, participants then provided ratings of CAS intentions and the CARE. Participants were provided with complete privacy during these tasks, and the video sequence paused automatically to allow participants to respond when needed to avoid the need for staff to enter the room or interrupt. After these procedures were completed, participants were debriefed, and if they consumed alcohol, they were encouraged to remain in the lab until their BrAC returned to 0.020. BrAC readings were collected after the absorption period was complete, immediately prior to beginning the scenario (i.e., after the prime clip), immediately after the scenario, and then every 30 min until participants reached the release value of BrAC.
All participants were provided with transportation home, and were paid $80 for completing all procedures, plus an additional $10 per hour for alcohol participants who elected to stay until their BrAC had decreased. All procedures were approved by the Brown University Institutional Review Board.
Analysis
Descriptive statistics for demographic characteristics, alcohol use, and sexual behavior were first calculated by study condition to explore whether there were baseline differences between the groups. To explore the face validity of the sexual scenario, descriptive statistics were calculated for participants' ratings of the scenario's realism, attractiveness, and their interest in sex with the depicted partners. Next, to explore the reliability of our ratings of participants' verbal condom negotiation responses, we calculated Cohen's kappa statistics to examine the agreement between raters for each of the five dimensions within each prompt. We then explored the validity of participants' ratings of CAS intentions and staff ratings of negotiation skill responses by exploring semipartial correlations between these variables and related items from the TLFB/SBS, removing variance associated with condition assignment. To confirm that the beverage and sexual arousal manipulations had their intended effects, we used ANOVA models to test whether BrAC, perceived number of standard drinks, and ratings of subjective intoxication varied across the experimental conditions, as well as whether ratings of subjective sexual arousal varied before and after the prime and scenario film clips.
Finally, we used linear regression models to test betweengroup differences in five key outcome variables: CAS intentions, condom negotiation skills (Prompt #1, Prompt #2), and perceptions of the risks (CARE-negative) and benefits (CARE-positive) of engaging in CAS. Effect codes for both beverage conditions (placebo, alcohol) were included in each model to test for differences in each outcome across these conditions. Age, social desirability, and MCAS-pleasure scores were also included in each model to control for their potential influence. Given that some past studies have shown that sexual arousal may potentiate associations between alcohol intoxication and sex risk, we also tested a two-way interaction between arousal and beverage condition in each model. Similarly, to explore whether the effects of manipulated expectancies are particularly pronounced among those with strong SAE beliefs, we also tested a two-way interaction between SAEs and beverage condition in each model. These interactions were tested using a backward elimination strategy, and non-significant interaction terms were dropped prior to estimating the final model for each outcome. All analyses were conducted in Stata 14. Figure 1 presents the flow of study participants. Two participants who were randomized to a study condition were excluded from further analyses for failing to follow staff instructions and attend to tasks administered during the experimental session, leaving a final sample size of 119. See Table 1 for demographic characteristics. There were no differences in demographic or behavioral characteristics between the beverage conditions at baseline (see Table 2 ).
Results
Reliability and Validity of Primary Outcome Measures
Overall, participants rated the sexual risk scenario as quite realistic (M = 5.8, SD= 2.5, Mdn = 6), but had modest interest in sex with the depicted partners (M = 4.3, SD= 2.5, Mdn = 4) and were only moderately attracted to them (M = 4.4, SD= 2.5, Mdn = 5). Scale reliability for the CAS intention items was fair (α = 0.72). The convergent validity of these items was similarly fair when they were compared to both the percentage of anal sex events with casual partners that were condomless in the past month (sr = 0.39, p < 0.05), as well as their general rating of condom use frequency during anal sex over the past year (sr = 0.33, p < 0.05). Reliabilities for the five dimensions of participants' condom negotiation skill ratings ranged from fair to substantial for both Prompt #1 (Cohen's κ = 0.47-0.69, all p < 0.05) and Prompt #2 (Cohen's κ = 0.41-0.58, all p < 0.05). However, neither prompt's ratings were correlated with participants' scores on the MCAS-negotiation subscale (sr 1 = 0.09, p >0.05, sr 2 = 0.02, p > 0.05), although much of this discrepancy could represent the variance in rater and method across these two measures. Finally, reliabilities of both CARE scales were excellent in this sample (α = 0.83 for negative, and α = 0.88 for positive), and previous studies have shown strong support for its validity [52] . Together, these results suggest that the sexual risk scenario was likely realistic and interesting enough to help participants accurately reflect what they might say and do in a similar situation.
Manipulation Checks
Mean peak BrAC was .084 (SD= 0.018, range 0.052-0.112) among participants in the alcohol condition, and .000 in both the placebo and control conditions. Participants' mean ratings of the perceived number of standard drinks they consumed differed significantly across the study conditions, F(2, 119) = 23.28, MS = 38.42, p < 0.001. Pairwise comparisons showed that, while those in both the alcohol and placebo conditions perceived consuming more drinks than those in the control group (t = 2.18, p < 0.05 and t = 2.47, p < 0.05), these perceptions did not differ across alcohol and placebo participants (t = 0.30, p = 0.720). Marginal means were control: 0.51, placebo: 3.11, alcohol: 3.41. Participants' mean ratings of subjective intoxication also differed significantly across the study conditions, F(2, 119) = 107.69, MS = 103.4, p < 0.001. Marginal means were, control: 1.16, placebo: 2.27, and alcohol: 4.27. Finally, participants' subjective sexual arousal ratings also differed significantly over time, such that increases in arousal observed after participants viewed the priming video clip were significantly higher than their baseline reported level, F(3) = 45.85, MS = 91.5, p < 0.001. However, participants' arousal declined substantially after viewing the actual risk scenario film clips (see Time 3 in Fig. 2) , suggesting that an erotic prime film is likely necessary in order to induce a more realistic degree of arousal. Overall, these results suggest that both the beverage and sexual arousal manipulations were successful.
Primary Outcomes
The results of all final regression models are presented in Table 3 . In the first model of CAS intentions, hypothesized two-way interactions were not significant and were dropped. In the final model, an overall main effect of beverage condition emerged, F(2) = 4.52, p = 0.013, and planned contrasts Fig. 3, left panel) . Negative attitudes about the effects of condoms on sexual pleasure and higher levels of subjective sexual arousal were also generally positively associated with higher CAS intentions. In models of participants' condom negotiation skills, none of the hypothesized two-way interactions or main effects were significantly associated with ratings in Prompt #1. Two-way interactions were also not significant in the model for Prompt #2 and thus were dropped from subsequent models. However, a significant main effect of beverage condition emerged in the Prompt #2 model, F(2) = 2.92, p = 0.048. Effect codes suggested that ratings of participants' condom negotiation skills were significantly lower in the alcohol condition when compared to controls, but ratings among placebo participants were not significantly different than controls. However, planned contrasts showed that negotiation skill ratings were not significantly different across the placebo and alcohol conditions, F(1) = 0.05, p = 0.832 (see Fig. 3, middle panel) .
In models of risk perceptions, effect codes suggested that placebo group participants viewed the negative consequences of engaging in CAS as significantly less likely/ severe than control participants (see Fig. 3, right panel) . However, there was no difference in CARE-negative ratings across the alcohol and control conditions. Planned contrasts also suggested that CARE-negative ratings were not significantly different across the alcohol and placebo groups, F(1) = 2.21, p = 0.140. No other covariates were significantly associated with participants' CARE-negative ratings. In the model of participants' perceptions of the likelihood/ intensity of positive consequences of engaging in CAS, the two-way interaction between SAEs and beverage condition was not significant and was dropped from subsequent models. However, a significant two-way interaction between sexual arousal and beverage condition emerged, F(2) = 3.57, p = 0.032. Pairwise follow-up contrasts suggested that the form and strength of this slope among alcohol participants was significantly different when compared to control participants (F[1] = 7.10, p = 0.009), but there were no other significant differences between the groups. Specifically, sexual arousal and CARE-positive ratings were positively and more strongly associated among those in the alcohol condition when compared with control participants, who showed a negative, weaker association. Exploring the values of sexual arousal at which these condition slopes were different showed that CARE-positive ratings were higher among both alcohol and placebo participants compared to control specifically at moderate/high levels of sexual arousal (i.e., X > 4-5, or somewhat aroused). However, CARE-positive ratings were significantly lower among alcohol participants compared to placebo participants, specifically at very low levels of sexual arousal (i.e., X < 2, or not at all aroused; see Fig. 4 ). Negative condom attitudes were also significantly positively associated with CARE-positive ratings, and age was significantly negatively associated. See Table 4 for marginal means for each outcome by beverage condition.
Discussion
In this randomized, placebo-controlled study, we explored whether alcohol intoxication caused changes in sexual decision-making among MSM that could ultimately lead to higher risk of HIV. Our findings suggest that both actual alcohol intoxication and simply believing one had consumed alcohol increased participants' intentions for having condomless anal sex (CAS) when compared with control group participants. However, our results also showed that CAS intentions were not substantially different among MSM who were actually intoxicated versus those who merely believed they had consumed alcohol. Since those in the alcohol condition both expected to receive alcohol and experienced alcohol's drug effects and did not show discernable differences from the placebo group for either outcome, this pattern of results suggests that alcohol's pharmacological effects did not contribute additional increases beyond beverage expectancy effects. As such, these results are most consistent with the interpretation that alcohol's effects on CAS intentions among MSM are primarily accounted for by alcohol's expectancy effects. These results contrast starkly with similar past studies conducted both among heterosexual men and women [16, 29] and among MSM [30, 32] , since the majority of these studies did not find significant placebo effects on condomless sex intentions. Indeed, a meta-analysis of these studies, the majority of which were conducted among heterosexual men and women, found no differences between placebo and control conditions on condomless sex intentions [29] . Moreover, the two similar previously published placebocontrolled studies that focused on MSM ultimately combined their control and placebo conditions since there were no differences between these two groups on intentions [30, 32] . One possible explanation for our results could be that the placebo manipulations we used in this study might have been more effective than those in previous studies, and thus more effective in producing expectancy effects. However, this seems unlikely, given past studies show differences in perceived intoxication and the amount of alcohol consumed that are of similar magnitude as those reported here [30, 32] . As such, our findings could suggest that alcohol's expectancy effects on intentions may be stronger among MSM than previously understood. It is surprising, however, that if alcohol's effects on CAS intentions were primarily due to expectancy effects, CAS intentions were not particularly high specifically among those who expected alcohol and had stronger SAEs. However, the SAE measure we used only assessed participants' explicit expectations that alcohol affects sexual responding. So, it is possible that expecting to receive alcohol beverages itself may increase CAS intentions even among those who do not openly endorse SAEs because it may activate expectancies that are implicit or that participants are unwilling to acknowledge. However, it is difficult to Fig. 4 Association between subjective sexual arousal and perceived benefits of engaging in CAS by beverage condition draw confident conclusions regarding these effects given the limited number of studies available among MSM, and further research is needed. The influence of beverage condition on participants' ability to clearly and assertively communicate with a hypothetical partner about condom use differed across each of the two responses that participants provided (Prompt #1 and #2). Specifically, there was no main or group effect of beverage condition on communication skills for Prompt #1, but these skills were significantly lower among participants in the alcohol group relative to controls for Prompt #2. Although communication skills for Prompt #2 were also generally lower among placebo participants than controls and slightly higher than among alcohol participants, they were not significantly different than either group. This pattern of results appears to suggest that alcohol's combined pharmacological and expectancy effects may impair communication skills relative to those who are sober, and that alcohol's pharmacological effects may contribute enough to this impairment for these differences to emerge, but that drug effects did not impair these skills significantly more than expectancy effects alone. Further, they suggest that this effect is unique to Prompt #2. One of the key differences between the two prompts is that the partner in the scenario ("Jim") attempts to persuade the participants' character more intensely in Prompt #2, so these results could suggest that alcohol's effects on communication about condom use may be most pronounced when partners are more adamantly resistant to using condoms. That is, intoxicated MSM may be less assertive about using a condom or more likely to coalesce to their partners' wishes when they are pressured by their partner to not use one. However, the two prompts also differed in terms of time and likely BrAC, so these factors could explain these differences, as well. Overall, these findings also contrast with the only similar study of MSM that examined alcohol's effects on communication skills and used the same approach [53] , which found that, across both prompts, communication skills were impaired specifically among those in the alcohol condition compared with a combined placebo and control group. Still, our findings and this previous study both show that alcohol intoxication can impair the ability of MSM to clearly and effectively communicate their desire to use a condom to a potential sex partner.
The next model showed that placebo group participants viewed the negative consequences of CAS as significantly less likely or severe than control participants, but again, the placebo group was not significantly different than the alcohol group. These results suggest that one pathway whereby alcohol's expectancy effects could uniquely lead to risk behavior among MSM is the belief that consuming alcohol will lead them to care less about the potentially negative consequences of having sex without a condom. In the final model, sexual arousal moderated the association between beverage condition and participants' ratings of the likelihood and severity of potential benefits of engaging in CAS. Further investigation showed that this interaction was primarily driven by differences in the slope of the relationship between sexual arousal and perceiving benefits of CAS specifically across the control and alcohol groups. Specifically, those in the alcohol condition generally perceived more benefits of engaging in CAS at increasing levels of sexual arousal, whereas those in the control condition saw fewer benefits of engaging in CAS as their sexual arousal increased. This negative but weak slope among control participants was unexpected, but could suggest that sober MSM are better able to understand and recognize the effects of sexual arousal on both their perceptions and decisions, and thus may be more vigilant about its effects. Slopes among both the alcohol and placebo participants were in the more intuitive, positive direction, but those experiencing both the pharmacological and expectancy effects of alcohol (alcohol group) reported lower perceived benefits of CAS specifically at lower levels of sexual arousal when compared to those who experienced expectancy effects alone. This pattern could suggest that alcohol's expectancy effects may lead MSM to see more benefits of engaging in CAS when they are not aroused than alcohol's pharmacological effects do, but that true drug effects potentiate sexual arousal's effects on positive perceptions as arousal increases. Together, these results suggest that alcohol's drug and expectancy effects could also lead to increased HIV risk behavior by leading MSM to perceive more benefits of engaging in CAS, but that these effects depend on their level of sexual arousal.
Limitations
Although this study adds critical knowledge to the existing literature on the relationship between alcohol use and HIVrisk behavior among MSM, several limitations are important to note. First, while experimental designs like these allow researchers to understand alcohol's effects on sexual decision-making in close detail and control the influence of many confounding variables, they cannot study enacted risk behavior and instead must focus on exploring antecedents of risk behavior, like intentions, behavioral skills, and perceptions. As such, the findings reported here may differ from alcohol's true effects on sexual risk behaviors. However, it is important to note that past studies suggest that intentions are among the strongest predictors of behavior, with correlations ranging from r = 0.42-0.60 [57] , and our results on the convergent validity of scenario intention ratings roughly corresponded with participants' tendency to engage in similar behaviors in the past. Thus, intention measures collected in the context of a realistic hypothetical scenario may provide an acceptable and valid analogue of behavior. Second, and similarly, the videobased scenario we used in this study produced ratings of attractiveness, interest, and arousal that were well below the mid-point of their respective scales. One reason for this may be that the scenario is dated, but another is that videobased approaches to creating the context for assessing sexual decision-making shows partners with circumscribed characteristics. Other approaches, like written vignettes, often allow participants to imagine the characteristics of partners and situations they find most attractive, and so, may be more effective tools for similar future research. Third, while we employed a well-validated alcohol dosing procedure that has been used in a number of past studies, there was still a wide range in the peak BrACs of alcohol condition participants (range 0.052-0.112). As a result, the effect size of alcohol intoxication on the study's primary outcomes may be imprecise. Future research might incorporate steps to reduce this variability (e.g., idiographically determined absorption periods; [58] ). Fourth, this study focused exclusively on MSM and our sample was predominantly white, so its results may not generalize to other populations. Finally, this study also focused exclusively on condom use, since it is currently the most widely accessible and broadly used method of prevention. However, several other effective prevention methods are available, including pre-and post-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP and PEP). Alcohol's effects on the uptake and use of these prevention methods may be distinct from its effects on condom use, and so the implications of the results reported here apply only to those who rely on condoms as their sole method of prevention.
In summary, the results of this study provide support for several key mechanisms whereby alcohol, whether via its pharmacological or placebo effects, can increase risk for HIV among MSM: (1) by increasing their willingness to engage in anal sex without a condom, (2) impairing their ability or willingness to be assertive when negotiating condom use with a resistant partner, (3) decreasing their perceptions of the potential negative consequences of engaging in sex without a condom, (4) increasing their perceptions of its benefits, or (5) all of these. However, our findings also provide broader support for the role of alcohol's expectancy effects than similar past studies. Further research is needed to better understand alcohol's drug and expectancy effects on sexual decision-making among MSM in order to improve the specificity and effectiveness of interventions that aim to reduce HIV risk by addressing alcohol use.
